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Short communication

Abstract. – As a result of the rescue archaeological investigations conducted along the E-80 motorway route, around the middle
course of the Ni{ava river, from Si}evo Gorge to Dimitrovgrad, several sites from the Early Iron Age were discovered. At the same
time, two caves located on the margins of this natural transportation route which links the Morava Valley and the Sofia Basin were
explored. This paper comprises all the relevant finds of the material culture from Bela Palanka, Pirot and Dimitrovgrad, and
sepulchral architecture and funerary customs practised during Hallstatt C and D. The aim of the paper is to indicate the influences
of the Basarabi and P{eni~evo material culture in the territories assumed to have been inhabited by the Thracian and Illyrian
tribes, which may help with the more accurate pinpointing of the demarcations between the Triballi, Thracians and Paeonians.
Key words. – Hallstatt C, Hallstatt D, Basarabi, Triballi, Thracians, settlements, necropolises, funerary customs.

ntil recently, the region along the middle course
of the Ni{ava river has represented an archaeologically insufficiently explored area with
regard to the Early Iron Age. The geostrategic significance of this natural transportation route, which links
the Morava Valley and the Sofia Basin, certainly influenced the economic and cultural movements between the
central Balkans, Thrace, the Black Sea and the Aegean.
As a result of the rescue excavations conducted along
the E-80 route (Ni{–Dimitrovgrad motorway), several
sites have been explored, including two necropolises
from the Iron Age which, it is believed, will contribute
to gaining a clearer insight into the chronological span,
as well as certain ethnic questions related to the PaleoBalkan communities of eastern Serbia.

U

RESEARCH HISTORY
The Early Archaic bronze sculpture of the “Blacksmith from Vrani{te”, which was discovered in the
1960s by Milan Pavlovi}, a teacher from Bela Palanka,
is certainly the most interesting find from the Early
Iron Age (Pl. I/1).1 This sculpture depicts a man working with an anvil, and probably originates from the Peloponnese. It was roughly dated between 750 and 725
BC.2 The first major rescue investigations related to

1 Popovi} 1994, 19, 22, kat. 21; Miti} et al. 2005, 50. The
context of the find is not sufficiently clear.

* The article results from the projects: Archaeology of Serbia: cultural identity, integration factors, technological processes and the role of
the central Balkans in the development of European prehistory (No. 177020) and Cultural changes and population movements in the early
prehistory of the central Balkans (No. 177023), funded by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development of the
Republic of Serbia.
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Map 1. Satellite image of the middle Ni{ava river valley, the section from Si}eva~ka
gorge to the town of Dimitrovgrad
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1) Ostrovica, Donja pe}ina
2) Kladen~i{te
3) Vrani{te
4) Sinjac: Seli{te, Crkvi{te,
Belavina
5) Crnokli{te
6) Ponor, Turske bare
7) Bele vode, Romanija
8) Gnjilan
9) Kamnik, Gradi{te
10) Jalbotina, Kale
11) Pirotski grad
12) Velika Lukanja
13) Poljska Ra`ana
14) Krupac, Pobijen Kamnik
15) Gornja Dr`ina
16) Vlasi
17) Milojkovac, Konopi{te
18) Grapa
19) Barje
20) Petrla{ka pe}ina
21) Senoko{ka pe}ina

Karta 1. Satelitski snimak sredweg Poni{avqa, u delu od Si}eva~ke klisure
do Dimitrovgrada

the Iron Age involved two necropolises with cremated
deceased, Seli{te in Velika Lukanja and Madjilka in
Pirot.3 Two chance finds of bronze axes – celts, originating from the vicinity of Dimitrovgrad and Pirot,
would also correspond to this Early Iron Age horizon.4
A somewhat larger number of stratigraphically clearer
finds were obtained from systematic excavations conducted at the site of Pirotski Grad between 1986 and
1987.5 A more accurate cultural determination of the
ceramic production with characteristics of the Basarabi
culture was provided by the syntheses of M. Jevti} and
R. Vasi}.6 What should also be mentioned here is the
very useful habilitation work of the archaeology graduate Aleksandar Mani} from Pirot, which incorporated
all the relevant prehistoric finds from this area that were
known prior to the outset of the major rescue investigations along the E-80 motorway.7 However, the results
of the rescue investigations conducted by the Republic
Institute for the Protection of Cultural Monuments and
the Institute of Archaeology are pivotal for this paper,
while the results obtained by the Centre for Archaeological Research of the Faculty of Philosophy will be
included in a separate publication. The cave habitats
were explored as part of an international, Serbian–American project, jointly managed by Prof. D. Mihailovi}
(Department of Archaeology, Faculty of Philosophy,
Belgrade) and Prof. S. Kuhn (Arizona, USA).

SETTLEMENTS
The habilitation work of A. Mani} in the municipal territories of Dimitrovgrad and Pirot8 (as well as
Bela Palanka) included a number of sites that could be
determined as Hallstatt C and D (Map 1). In the municipality of Dimitrovgrad, these are the sites of Barje (Paprat) in Borovo; [umje (Pro~ni Kamnik) in the village
of Vlasi; Komje in Gornja Dr`ina; Petrla{ka Pe}ina
and the cave in Senokos near Turski Kladenac.

2

Gordon-Mitten and F. Doerningen, 32, kat. 9. Identical characteristics in the modelling of the face and eyes can be seen on a
bronze sculpture representing Heracles fighting the Minotaur, which
originates from Olympia and is dated to the same period. Boardman
1999, kat. 13.
3 Peji} 2001; Jevti} 1990.
4 Gavranovi}, Kapuran 2014, 34; Taf. I/6; Mani} 2010, T. V/1.
5 Deqanin, Peji} 1986; idem 1987.
6 Jevti} 1983; idem 1992; Vasi} 1987, 662; idem 1992.
7 Mani} 2010. We also express our gratitude to the curator of the
National Museum in Belgrade, A. Djordjevi}, for the information
from the preliminary field survey of the Babu{nica region.
8 Ibid.
9 The rescue investigations of the sites of Seli{te, Crkvi{te,
Crnokli{te and Kladen~i{te during 2013 were directed by M. Blagojevi}.
10 The director of the excavations was A. Kapuran.
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In the municipality of Pirot, there are still no indications of the exact location from where the sculpture
of the “Blacksmith from Vrani{te” originates, however,
by means of preliminary field surveys, possible sites
were ascertained in the village of Grljan, Kale in Jalbotina, Gradi{te in Kamnik, Pobijeni Kamnik in Krupac,
Konopi{te in Milojkovac, Turske Bare in Ponor, Pirotski
Grad, Visoki Breg in Poljska R`ana, ^esma in Crnokli{te and Seli{te in Velika Lukanja.
The investigations conducted along the E-80 motorway route, in the territory of Bela Palanka, included
the sites of Belavina, Seli{te and Crkvi{te in the village
of Sinjac, as well as Kladen~i{te in [paj, whereas the
sites of Turske Bare in Ponor, Romanija in Bele Vode
and Donja Pe}ina in Ostrovica, situated on the border
of this municipality and Si}evo, were previously
explored.
The map of the central Ni{ava Valley, in the area
stretching from Si}evo Gorge to Dimitrovgrad (Map 1),
shows a dense distribution of settlements, positioned on

STARINAR LXV/2015

slightly sloped, terraced elevations, mainly representing
protection from flooding of the Ni{ava river and its tributaries. The sites of Barje, Vlasi, Grapa, Gnjilan, Pobijeni Kamnik, Konopi{te, Turske Bare, Seli{te in Velika
Lukanja, Crnokli{te, Sinjac and Kladen~i{te belong to
a group of an open lowland settlement type.
In the vicinity of the village of Sinjac, three sites
were explored – Seli{te, Crkvi{te9 and Belavina,10
extending in a southeast-northwest direction, covering
an area of about 5 ha (Fig. 1). They possess a multicultural stratigraphy, from the Middle Neolithic (Star~evo),
Late Copper Age (Kostolac culture), Early and Late Iron
Age to the Middle Ages. During the Early Iron Age, a
large sepulchral complex emerged here. It is important
to highlight that the deposits, resulting from the force
of devastating floods (probably caused by the collapse
of the natural dam at the Zavoj lake) and erosion, are
clearly distinguishable in the stratigraphy of these sites.
An approximately 1 m tall drift of the secondarily deposited finds of pottery and daub, formed above the subsoil,

Fig. 1. Sinjac Polje site
Sl. 1. Lokalitet Siwac poqe
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Fig. 2. Belavina site
Sl. 2. Lokalitet Belavina

discussed in more detail in other papers.14 Identical pit
structures were discovered at the sites of Meani{te and
Kova~ke Njive near Vranje.15 The pit located in the
sacral complex at Belavina is assumed to have had a
cult character, since the fragments of an almost complete, richly ornamented krater (Pl. IV/7) were located
in all the excavated layers, from the top of the pit to its
bottom.
Some Early Iron Age settlements in the central
Ni{ava Valley were positioned on dominant hills, thus
it is not excluded that they were of a hill-fort type. Since
only a preliminary field survey was carried out, their
topographic features could point to the fact that the sites
of Kale in Jalbotina, Gradi{te in Kamnik and Pirotski
Grad may have been hilltop fortifications. Cave settlements in which Iron Age and Eneolithic habitation
horizons were noted are Senoko{ka, Petrla{ka (Fig.
13a) and Donja Pe}ina in Ostrovica (Fig. 13b).

best testifies to the intense erosion that this area was
exposed to in the Middle Neolithic.
At the site of Crkvi{te, in trench 1, three pits filled
with fragments of pots and pithoi were noted, which are
believed to have served the function of storing grain
(Pl. VI/6, 7, 8, 10). In recent times, however, there have
been other opinions that interpret them in three ways: as
being residential, economic (storerooms)11 or used for
cult purposes. The conical section of pit 1 excludes the
possibility that it represents a residential dugout (Fig.
12). The baked and stone lined base in the central part,
along with a structure resembling an oven calotte in
section, might suggest that this was some sort of smokehouse for curing meat, since numerous animal bones
were detected in the same place. A feature of an identical shape was discovered at Koprivlen and, according
to the authors of the research, had a cult role.12 Pit 2, in
trench 1 at Crkvi{te, is assumed to have possibly been
used for storing provisions, whereas pit 4, of a conical
section, is also believed to represent a cult pit. Although,
in recent times, identical features in the territory of
Bulgaria have mainly been defined as cult pits, silo pits
for storing provisions are a common occurrence in the
Danube and Morava valleys, indicating the orientation
of the prehistoric communities towards agriculture.13
Their position should also be taken into consideration
as they were most frequently located away from the
centres of settlements, as is the case with the pit which
was situated in the apse of the basilica at Kladen~i{te
(Fig. 5). A large number of pits from Crnokli{te will be

Jevti} 2010.
Vúl~eva 2002, 116, Fig. 77/4.
13 Jevti} 2011, 32, sl. 36.
14 The head of the field research in 2013 was P. Peji} from the
Poni{avlje Musem in Pirot, while the project leader of the rescue investigations was M. Blagojevi}. During 2014, additional rescue investigations were conducted under the leadership of Dr. A. Bulatovi}.
15 Several pits of a similar character were discovered in the
same area where the Early Bronze Age necropolis was located, which
was explored in the course of the rescue excavations conducted
along the E-75 motorway route during 2012; Bulatovi} et al. 2014.
11

12
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Fig. 3. Seli{te site, Tumulus 2,
Grave 4
Sl. 3. Seli{te, Tumul 2, grob 4

ceeded 1 m in height.19 This was probably the reason
for the graves being easily accessible to robbers. At the
site of Belavina, grave constructions of stone were
destroyed by deep ploughing, since they were situated
only about 30 cm below the surface.
Tumulus 1 (Fig. 4) at its base comprised a wide oval
ring in the form of stone paving of a N–S orientation,
encircling a square-based burial chamber (dimensions
6 x 6 m and 0.5 m wide), which contained two inhumed
deceased (graves 2 and 3) and an urn containing a cremated deceased (urn 1). At the outer paving ring, there
were several ritually broken vessels underneath and
between the stones (Pl. V/3, 4, 6) and a subsequently
inhumed deceased, aged 20–24, with an approximate

NECROPOLISES
In terms of the developed Iron Age in the Ni{ava
Valley, apart from the explored necropolises of Seli{te
and Belavina, there are indications of at least two others.
At the site of Komje in the village of Dr`ina, on the left
bank of the Jerma river (Map 1/15), during the course
of the expansion of the local road, an inhumation grave
was discovered containing grave goods in the form of
poorly preserved and fragmented bronze artefacts, buttons, fibulae, bracelets, small tubes, loops and applications,16 which may belong to the Late Hallstatt period.
The information regarding the other potential necropolis, located at the site of Poljska R`ana (Map 1/13), was
provided by R. Vasi}. Specifically, it is an accidentally
discovered necropolis with cremated deceased, from
which a ceramic beaker decorated in the Basarabi style
and a stone axe are today in private ownership.17
In the course of the rescue investigations along the
motorway route in the vicinity of the village of Sinjac,
three sepulchral features were discovered (Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4).
At the site of Seli{te, two tumuli18 with four inhumed
and twelve cremated deceased were explored, while two
devastated graves with two inhumed and four cremated
deceased were located at the adjacent site of Belavina.
Erosion, along with the long-term depositing of material from a nearby hill, made these sepulchral features
invisible from the surface. The question remains as to
whether the dispersal of the mound happened over time,
which, based on analogies, is believed to have not ex-

16

Mani} 2010, 8–9.
Vasi} 1992.
18 Although there are no clear indications as to whether greater
amounts of soil had been heaped over the deceased in the form of a
burial mound, it has been decided to use the term “tumulus”, since
the strong effect of erosion could have caused the disappearance of
the original mound. On the other hand, in the older Vajuga–Pesak
necropolis, the deceased were lying on the platforms of stones,
directly below the surface. For this information we thank Dr. M. Jevti} who had been surveying the necropolis prior to the systematic
excavations.
19 A similar situation was encountered at the necropolis of
Lugovi–Bent in Mojsinje where, in a tumulus less than 1 m in
height, the existence of three burial horizons from the Bronze and
Iron Age was noted. Kapuran took part in these investigations as a
member of the team.
17
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Fig. 4. Seli{te site, Tumulus 1,
Graves 1–3, Urn 1 and incinerations 2–8
Sl. 4. Lokalitet Seli{te, Tumul 1,
grobovi 1–3, kremacije 2–8

stature of 1.71 m (grave 1). The skeleton was in a supine
position, with an iron spear, a knife, a tool in the form
of an awl or a punch, a bronze fibula with a saddleshaped foot and a dual loop (or a distributor) with protomes discovered next to him (Fig. 6). In grave 2, in the
central part of the tumulus, a male individual of 18–20
years of age was buried, positioned supine and of a N–S
orientation. The anthropological analysis indicates that
this was a healthy man, next to whom were an iron spear,
a curved iron knife, a fragmented iron fibula with a
ribbed bronze cover, a small bronze tube (the lower part
of a spear) and, placed above his head, a single-eared
beaker (Fig. 7). Grave 3 belongs to a female of an approximate age of 30, orientated in the opposite direction
to the individual in grave 2, and whose grave, in our
opinion, could have been plundered at a later date
since her mandible was near the pelvis and the upper,
devastated part of the skeleton did not include any finds.
Near the legs, two bracelets made from a spirally twisted
bronze wire and a bronze loop with overlapping ends
were discovered (Fig. 8). Not far from her legs, an urn
covered with a stone was found, containing the remains
of a cremated deceased (urn 1) and a few animal bones.
Except for a few corroded metal objects of unknown
use, the content of the tumulus included a saltelon, a

bronze double-shank pin and, situated on the stone ring,
a bronze La Tène fibula (Pl. I/6, 10, 12).
Under the stone paving (particularly on the periphery) several areas were discovered, comprising black
soil, crushed pottery and burnt human bones (hereinafter referred to as incinerations), which preceded
inhumations. In the process of removing the stone ring,
six such incinerations were noted (Fig. 4). Incineration
2 (urn 1 would represent incineration 1) (sq. 8–9) is
located on the far western edge of the stone construction and, within it, fragments of a large vessel with
tongue-like handles (which could not be reconstructed)
were discovered along with the cremated remains of an
individual. In the far southern part of the stone paving,
five other incinerations were detected, of which incineration 3 (sq. 16) contained two individuals placed in
a large conical pot (Pl. V/7). Incinerations numbers 4
(sq. 18), 5 (sq. 20) and 6 (sq. 36) each comprised a single individual, whereas incinerations numbers 7 (sq. 37)
and 8 (western extension of trench 9) comprised two
individuals each. In incinerations numbers 4 and 5,
fragments of ceramic vessels (urns) were mixed with
the bones.
The central part of tumulus 2 (Fig. 3) comprised a
low wall (of only two stone courses) in the form of a
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Fig. 5. [paj, Kladen~i{te site
Sl. 5. [paj, lokalitet Kladen~i{te

rectangle (11 x 9 x 1.2 m in size), enclosing the central
stone platform (2.7 x 2.8 m in size) on which a female
individual was lying (grave 4), with only a small number of bones preserved. Traces of an outer ring have
not been recorded around the stone construction as in
the case of tumulus 1. Furthermore, it is not sufficiently clear whether the skeleton had been devastated by
erosion, an increased Ph value of the soil, a subsequent
grave robbery or perhaps a combination of all the factors listed. Nevertheless, apart from the skeleton, the
finds from the platform comprised an iron spear, a fragmented shank with a rivet (most likely from the spear),
a knife, a fibula and an iron buckle, a fragmented bow
of an iron fibula with a bronze cover and, at head
height, a ceramic beaker (Fig. 9). Outside the sacral
context, a fragmented fibula and a sharp profiled tip of
a small bronze object (perhaps an earring?) were discovered (Pl. I/4, 9).
At the adjacent site of Belavina (Fig. 2), within the
narrow route of a local road, an 8-m-long and 2-m-wide
pavement (or a wall) of a N–S orientation was discovered. On the eastern side of this structure, two destroyed
grave constructions with two inhumed and four cremated deceased were noted. Skeletal fragments and potsherds, along with unburnt animal bones, were concentrated only in two small areas of black soil, between the
stones (features 2 and 6) (Fig. 10, 11), as was also the
case under the stone ring at Seli{te. Unfortunately, reconstruction of the original appearance of the constructions
that contained these incinerations was not possible. The

only thing that can be stated with any certainty is that
outside the areas filled with black soil and stone, as
well as in the pit (feature 2), no pottery originating from
the Early Iron Age has been discovered.

MATERIAL CULTURE
Metal finds
The bronze sculpture of the “Blacksmith from Vrani{te” represented the beginning of a new epoch in the
development of the Iron Age, which arrived in the Ni{ava Valley after the collapse of the Urnfield cultural
complex. The Hallstatt C finds from this area can also
include an openwork cage pendant from around Dimitrovgrad,20 for which there are analogies in the “Macedonian Bronzes” and can be dated to the 7th–6th century
BC (Pl. I/2).
What represent culturally and chronologically clearly determined finds discovered at Seli{te are fibulae,
dual loops, double-shank pins, bracelets, saltelon and
iron weapons. The fibulae can be divided into three
groups. The first group comprises fragmented fibulae
with an iron core and a ribbed bronze cover. Taking
into account the entire corpus of finds from tumuli 1
and 2, it is believed that similar fibula bows (Pl. I/3–5)

20
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Mani} 2010, T. V/2.
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Fig. 6. Tumulus 1, Grave 1
Sl. 6. Tumul 1, grob 1
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been practised at Moldova.52 Iron weapon finds from
Sinjac have numerous analogies, with the spindle-shaped iron spear with a rib, from grave 2 in tumulus 1,
resembling spears from Ravni Lug in Pilatovi}i,53
Basarabi,54 Krivodol,55 Nevestino near Kyustendil56
and Govedarnik near Knja`evac.57 The iron spear of a
rhomboid cross-section (Fig. 6/1) bears a resemblance
to spears from the necropolises of Tri ^eljusti,58 Donja
Toponica,59 Romaja,60 Seliºte,61 Govedarnik62 and Sveti
Gajevi at Mihailov Ponor.63 The iron spear with a long

may also have had a saddle-shaped rectangular foot. The
technique of combining iron and bronze represents the
continuation of the traditions characteristic of Hallstatt
C. The bronze fibula with a saddle-shaped foot, of the
Marvinci–Gogoºu type, has numerous analogies in the
vast area stretching from Donja Dolina,21 to Grivac and
Slani{te in the Morava Valley,22 Arilje in the west,23
the Lisi~iji Do necropolis in the Vardar Valley in the
south,24 Ferigile25 in the north and Gradec, near Vidin,26
in the north-east. All of these are roughly dated to the
6th/5th century BC. However, the bronze dual loops with
protomes found in the vast area extending from Trebeni{ta,27 through Salakovac,28 to Thracian-Scythian
graves in Bulgaria29 and to the Romanian Banat can
also be dated to the 5th century BC.30 Some authors are
of the opinion that these loops had been attached to the
funerary shroud of the deceased,31 while others believe
that they represented pre-monetary means of payment.32
The double-shank pin with a head shaped like the
letter “M”, of Trebeni{ta type,33 recovered from the
centre of tumulus 1, is associated with Greek influences
and it has numerous analogies from Donja Dolina,34
Gosinja Planina on Glasinac,35 across Pe}ka Banja,36
Novi Pazar,37 Kr{evica,38 Hisar,39 Kaldrma,40 Trebeni{ta41 and the necropolis of Signal near Svrljig.42 The
small bronze tube with a rivet, decorated with ribbing,
has its closest analogies with the finds from Trebeni{ta43 and the peripheral tumulus in Atenica, and is considered to represent the lower part of a spear handle,
the so-called butt.44 It is also interesting to mention a
find of a circular iron buckle with four “eyelets” made
of white glass paste, from the grave in tumulus 2, identical to a surface find from Pe}ine near Kostolac.45
Bracelets made of a spirally twisted bronze wire
represent common finds at the Basarabi necropolises in
the north,46 Suva Reka near Gevgelija in the south,47
and Rogatica (Glasinac) in the west.48
The La Tène bronze fibula “with a small paw” from
tumulus 1, which does not belong to the Early Iron Age
burial context, is dated to the 2nd century BC and has
numerous analogies at sites in the Danube Valley, Kostolac,49 Gomolava and Sur~in.50
Prior to the discovery of the necropolis at Sinjac,
burials with iron weapons in eastern Serbia had been
noted only at the Vajuga–Pesak necropolis in Korbovo,
which is chronologically older.51 Compared to the area
here presented, there are more necropolises of this type
in the Danube Valley and, accordingly, R. Vasi} chose
to focus on a separate group of necropolises of the
Vajuga–Moldova type, since biritual burials had also
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Fig. 7. Tumulus 1, Grave 2
Sl. 7. Tumul 1, grob 2
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into stratigraphically reliable finds that are obtained from
archaeological investigations, and those gathered in the
course of field surveys or brought into the museum by
the finder. The first group comprises finds from Pirotski Grad (Pl. II/12–20), Crnokli{te (Pl. III), Belavina
(Pl. IV), Seli{te in Sinjac (Pl. V), Crkvi{te in Sinjac
(Pl. VI), Kladen~i{te (Pl. VII), Petrla{ka Pe}ina (Pl.
VIII) and Donja Pe}ina (Pl. IX) and, accordingly, have
priority over the other group.
Although the majority of forms are familiar, there
are some less well known ceramic forms as well. The
basic pottery types of the Basarabi complex in our territory, elaborated on by M. Jevti},91 represent shallow
and deep cups, conical bowls, bowls with an inverted
rim, S-profiled bowls, beakers, pitchers, amphorae, pots,
pithoi, tripod stands and lids. As will be shown, some
types are combined regarding their appearance and
production method, indicating characteristics of two or
more types. A small number of ceramic forms belong
to pottery manufactured based on Greek models.
Cups are not chronologically sensitive finds unless
they are ornamented, but can be roughly grouped as

conical shank and a somewhat shorter spindle-shaped
blade with a pronounced rib (Fig. 9/1) has analogies at
the necropolises of Basarabi,64 Beli Izvor in Vratsa,65
Ploeºti,66 Gradi{te on the Juhor mountain in the Morava Valley,67 Arareva Gomila on Glasinac,68 Mihailov
Ponor69 and Ra`ana.70
Iron knives are present in all the graves with weapons at Sinjac. The curved, single-edged knife (Fig. 7/3)
with a short blade and an unpreserved tang, most
closely resembles the finds from grave 3 at the necropolis of Vajuga,71 grave 58 at Doroslov,72 Mihailov
Ponor73 and the Ferigile necropolis.74 The single-edged
knife (Fig. 6/4) with a curved handle and one preserved
rivet is similar to finds from Glasinac,75 Juhor,76 Velika
Krsna,77 Ferigile,78 Basarabi,79 Balta Verde,80 TeleºtiDrãgoieºti,81 Krivodol82 and Rudeni.83 The single-edged
knife with a straight body and a wide tang is one of a rare
type, with its closest analogies found at Zlotska Pe}ina.84
Based on the reconstruction of the funerary ritual,
the incinerations from the necropolis at Belavina justifiably seem to be concurrent with the earlier phase of
the necropolis at Seli{te. The role of the long stone
paving, which is on the western side of this sepulchral
complex, still remains insufficiently clear. What can
only be claimed with any certainty is that the pit near
feature 6 (Fig. 2) most probably had a cult character,
since the fragments of the ceramic krater were discovered in all levels from the top of the pit to its bottom.
It can also be asserted that ceramic beakers and bowls
decorated with a false cord, stamping in the form of an
“S” spiral and concentric circles or triangles could have
also represented ritually broken vessels (Pl. IV/1–6).
Other finds that chronologically belong to the Late
Hallstatt comprise a bead of yellow glass paste with four
pairs of blue eyes (Pl. I/7), for which there are numerous
analogies from Mihailov Ponor,85 Stubarlija,86 Donja
Dolina87 and Gorni Pol near [tip,88 a saltelon of spirally twisted wire (Pl. I/10), also common at a number
of necropolises from all stages of the Early Iron Age, a
bronze prong with its head shaped like a rhombus and
of a square cross-section (Pl. I/9) and a bronze bead (Pl.
I/8). The iron buckle with reinforcement in the form of
a rib in the centre (Pl. I/11) most closely resembles a
buckle from Kopana Glavica,89 although it also has certain analogies with an exclusive find of a gold-plated
buckle from the princely grave in Velika Krsna.90
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91 Jevti} 1992, T. 278–282.
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Ceramic Finds
The Middle and Late Hallstatt ceramic production at
the sites in the central Ni{ava Valley is primarily divided
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those with a shallow or deep recipient, i.e. of a conical or
spherical cross-section. A rare example is a fragment
of a rim with a handle decorated with “S” stamping and
a white incrustation, from Petrla{ka Pe}ina (Pl. VIII/5).
Conical bowls appear in far fewer numbers than bowls
with an inverted rim (Pl. II/14; Pl. VII/4), although the
principal problem when interpreting their real function
is the fragmented state of the finds (especially where the
bottom is missing) since certain conical forms may also
represent lids (Pl. III/1; Pl. VI/2; Pl. VII/4). In the Ni{ava Valley, this simplest form of bowl is decorated by impressing, fluting and applying horn-shaped protomes.
Conical bowls with an inverted rim are usually the
most common type of ceramic finds at Early Iron Age
sites. They differ in the manner in which the rim is shaped and in the protomes, handles and decoration. The
most prevalent type has a clearly defined inverted rim
(Pl. II/2, 8, 9, 12; Pl. III/2, 3; Pl. IV/2; Pl. V/1; Pl. VI/1,
2; Pl. VII/2, 3; Pl. VIII/3, 4; Pl. IX/1–5). The flat topped
rim is somewhat rare (Pl. II/1; Pl. IV/1), whereas the
least frequent type has a slightly bevelled rim (Pl. II/5;
Pl. VIII/2). S-profiled bowls represent a rare type of find
in the territory of the central Ni{ava Valley and appear
only in one instance at Crkvi{te (Pl. VI/4), Belavina
(Pl. IV/4) and Crnokli{te (Pl. III/18). Conical cups are
common finds, but they are not chronologically sensitive enough to devote attention to. The ornamentation
is reduced to a few basic forms of decoration: faceting,
impressing, stamping and the application of a white incrustation. Faceting or, more specifically, the horizontal and oblique cutting of the surface around the opening (Pl. II/4; Pl. V/1; Pl. IX/2, 3), is further accentuated
by an impressed ornament in the form of a false cord
(Pl. II/5, 9, 11; Pl. III/4). The stamping of a row of “S”
motifs (Pl. II/8, 9; Pl. IV/2; Pl. VI/1; Pl. VIII/1–4), a
row of triangles that form a strip (Pl. II/12, 14; Pl. VII/3),
concentric circles (Pl. II/5), circles connected with oblique tangents (Pl. II/1) and a tremolo pattern (Pl. II/13;
Pl. VII/2) are characteristic of decoration within the
Basarabi cultural circle. Bowls can also contain combinations of all the listed decorating techniques. The
most interesting example of ornamenting is a stylised
“swastika”, executed using a technique of pricking the
interior of a bowl (Pl. V/1).
In terms of the diversity of forms and decorations,
beakers represent the most attractive ceramic finds that
can be encountered at Early Iron Age settlements and necropolises. They appear in several variants and a range
of sizes. The most richly decorated are the single-eared
beakers found near the head of the deceased and amongst
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the contents in both tumuli 1 and 2 (Fig. 7/1; Fig. 9/4;
Pl. V/2). Their rims are slanted and bellies pronounced,
with miniature horn-shaped protomes applied (Pl. V/2).
The other types of beakers have a slightly rounded
cross-section (Pl. V/4), a pronounced conical neck (Pl.
III/6, 7) and a sharp biconical profile (Pl. II/3). The
ornamental techniques of decorating the beakers from
tumuli 1 and 2 show that they were probably made by
the same hand, and are decorated with horn-shaped
applications, while the hatched strips and garlands were
executed using tremolo, along with an “S” stamping in
a horizontal row (Fig. 7/1; Fig. 9/4). On the beaker
from Poljska R`ana, the techniques of false cord, a row
of “S” stamps, impressed concentric circles and fluting
were combined (Pl. II/3), and a similar technique is
repeated on the beaker from Crnokli{te (Pl. III/8). The
handles of the beakers exceed the level of the rim and
are mainly decorated with fluting (Pl. III/9, 11), stamping (Pl. II/3; Pl. VI/13; Pl. VII/10), the application of a
white incrustation and a motif of a series of hatched
rhombi (Pl. III/10), hatched triangles (Pl. VI/14) and a
false cord (Pl. VII/8). One small beaker is ornamented
solely by a technique of incising hatched strips and
hatched hanging triangles (Pl. III/8), while another by
a double, incised strip and circular punctures with a
white incrustation (Pl. V/3).
Pitchers are also rare among the finds of Iron Age
ceramic production and are represented by an example
with a sharp profile from Crkvi{te (Pl. VI/3), decorated
with tremolo, and one from Seli{te (Pl. V/8), with punctured volutes accompanied by oblique flutes, and represent a unique style of ornamentation in this region.
Amphorae are the most lavishly decorated ceramics
even though they are not strictly typologically defined,
with classifications varying widely from author to author.
In this paper, amphorae represent vessels of a biconical
form with a widely everted rim, narrow neck, shoulders
of a wide diameter and a narrow bottom. In some cases
this type overlaps and converts into pithoi, given their
large dimensions and utilitarian or sacral function which
they are assumed to have performed. Based on size, they
can be classified into a group of smaller (Pl. III/13; Pl.
IV/3, 5; Pl. VII/6) or larger dimensions (Pl. III/14, 16,
17; Pl. V/6; Pl. VIII/7). Both groups can, in some way,
be associated with the sacral complexes at Seli{te and
Belavina (Pl. IV/3, 5). The miniature amphorae from
Belavina are decorated with a combination of a false
cord and impressed triangles and, at Crnokli{te, with an
incised strip with hatched triangles and a false cord (Pl.
III/13). The larger ones are more modestly decorated,
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common find at sites in Serbia,95 which indicates the
existence of the development of local ceramic production in settlements.
Judging by the shapes of the vessels and their ornamentation, it can be concluded that Early Iron Age
ceramic production at the sites in the central Ni{ava
Valley mostly dates from the time of the dominant Basarabi cultural complex. For a more accurate cultural
and chronological determination, the influences coming from several directions, the Morava Valley, the Danube Valley, Bulgaria, Oltenia and the Vardar Valley,
would have to be taken into account. Given the numerous parallels that were characteristic of the finds from
the Danube Valley, the Morava Valley and Bulgaria, an
opinion was formed that there had been a certain cultural unity during the second half of the 7th and most of
the 6th century BC.96 For some elements of the decoration, such as those seen on the beaker from tumulus 1
(Pl. V/3), analogies can be found in the remote subAlpine region of Dolenjska97 and Bela Krajina.
M. Gara{anin held that the Basarabi cultural group
in the territory of the central Morava Valley had been
developing in two phases (Iron Age IIa and IIb) which
are differentiated based on the manner of decoration
and, more specifically, that the tremolo decoration dominates in the younger phase.98 The single-eared
beakers found in the tumuli at Seli{te (Fig. 7/1; Fig.
9/4) may even speak of the recurrences that extend into
the beginning of the 5th century BC, as evidenced by
some metal finds in the graves. What stems from this
is that there are certain discrepancies in the chronological determinations of the cultural movements in the
Early Iron Age in the central Balkans. To date, beakers
decorated with a combination of “S” stamping and
tremolo have either not been found in the Morava
Valley, or very little is known of them.99 The mixing of
decorating styles which originate from neighbouring
areas in the Balkans is reflected in the ceramic production. Only by form, not decoration, do these beakers
have the most similarities with Crnokala~ka Bara,100

displaying a false cord and a roughened neck (Pl. III/14,
16). The urn with a cremated deceased, from tumulus 1,
although lacking its rim, represents the most interesting
example of combining fluting, tremolo and the stamping of concentric circles (Fig. 7/4). Forms typologically
indistinguishable from pithoi are biconical amphorae
with a distinctly pronounced belly and very thin walls
(Pl. III/15; Pl. VI/10, 11; Pl. VIII/6).
Pots are the most common and also the most diverse type of finds besides bowls. In the whole territory of
the Balkans during the Early Iron Age, they appear in
several basic types: conical (Pl. V/7, 9; Pl. IX/8), conical
with an inverted rim (Pl. V/10), with a pronounced belly
(Pl. IV/8; Pl. VI/5, 8), inverted bell-shaped (Pl. VI/6, 7;
Pl. VII/5; Pl. IX/9) and biconical pots with a widely
everted rim. Their dimensions vary, ranging from miniature, of about only 15 cm (Pl. IX/9) to 0.5 m in height
(Pl. V/7; Pl. VI/6–8). The ornamentation is reduced to
applying strips decorated with imprints made by a finger
(Pl. III/21) or a tool (Pl. III/20), incising notches and
cross-hatching (Pl. III/19; Pl. IX/9). Some examples,
on their upper segments, have radially arranged spoolshaped handles (Pl. V/7, 10; Pl.7/5), between which
circular indentations are impressed, or a strip with circular indentations applied. In some cases, in addition
to the pair of spool-shaped handles, they are decorated
with crescent handles (Pl. V/9, 10; Pl. IX/9).
Tripod stands also represent a regular item of inventory at Early Iron Age settlements and necropolises,
and serve a double function, i.e. being used in houses for
heating rooms, or for certain metallurgical processes.
A large number of them have been discovered in pits at
Sinjac, Crnokli{te and Kladen~i{te (Pl. VI/9), mostly
as lower segments with characteristically circular perforations.
Pottery patterned on Greek models represents the
last type. Only two examples from this group have
been noted at Sinjac, and are associated with some cult
activities performed during burials. The krater discovered in the cult pit near the graves at Belavina is decorated with a false cord and “S” stamps (Pl. IV/7). The
other vessel was scattered amongst the stones of the ring
of tumulus 1. Its upper part with the rim is missing and
it had two horizontal handles with three protomes each
(Pl. V/5). The analogies for this type of vessel can be
found at the Varvara necropolis in Skopje and Sopot
near Veles,92 at Seuthopolis,93 as well as the Zimnicea
necropolis.94
An interesting find is a serrated tool used for decorating ceramic vessels (Pl. VI/12). These tools are a

Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 97.
^i~ikova 1984, Tabla V/1.64.
94 Serbu 2003, Fig. 18/11.
95 Jevti} 1992, 340; T. 246.
96 Vasi} 1997, 95.
97 Stare 1973, T. 42/1; Dular 1975, T. 10/2; Spitzer 1975, T. 5/10.
98 Gara{anin 1991, 4.
99 Vasi} 1997, 95.
100 Jevti} 1992a, T. VI/4.
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Fig. 10. Belavina site, Grave 1 (Feature 2)

Fig. 11. Belavina site, Grave 2 (Feature 6)

Sl. 10. Belavina, grob 1 (objekat 2)

Sl. 11. Belavina, grob 2 (objekat 6)

Panjeva~ki Rit,101 Dubi~ in Volkovo,102 as well as with
Bosut.103 A rare shape of beaker handle from Kladen~i{te (Pl. VII/9) is identical to the handles from Panjeva~ki Rit104 and Crvene Livade.105
Decorating with impressed concentric circles connected by tangents and “S” stamps, arrived from the
territory of Bulgaria, in the region of the Stara Planina
mountain range,106 and is believed to have reached the
central Morava Valley from P{eni~evo towards the end
of Iron Age I.107 An almost identical motif, with local
differences, appears on pottery of the Babadag type.108
The ceramic finds decorated with tremolo represent an
additional problem, since this manner of decorating
occurs in the territory of Bulgaria together with impressed circles, while this is not the case in the Morava
Valley. On the urn from tumulus 1 at Seli{te, the tonguelike handles are surrounded by concentric flutings and
triple tremolo lines, with concentric circles impressed
between them (Fig. 7/4), which bears a resemblance to the
older finds from P{eni~evo and the Sakar mountain.109
The closest analogies for deformed urns of large dimensions (Pl. V/6) are observed in the Thracian traditions of
the Late Hallstatt necropolis of Ravna,110 as well as at
Mokranjske Stene in north-eastern Serbia.111 In contrast,
richly ornamented urns – pithoi, from the pits at Crkvi{te (Pl. VI/10, 11), have characteristics reminiscent of
decorating associated with the Gáva cultural influences,
and analogies exist on the pottery from horizon III at
Telak,112 the “Somotor” type finds from [umen, Sava,113
Babadag114 and Ostrovo.115
The influences of further accentuating flutings using
a false cord on the bowls with an inverted rim most like-

ly arrived from the South Morava Valley and northern
Macedonia (Pl. II/5, 9; Pl. III/2, 4, 5), although it is also
characteristic of the classical phase of the Basarabi culture.116 Analogies exist at Kr{evica,117 Kacipup,118 Pelince,119 in Kumanovo and Varvara.120 The beaker from
Crnokli{te, decorated with incised, hatched and elongated hanging triangles, also indicates the influences
from the south (Pl. III/8), best illustrated by a beaker
which was located near the legs of the deceased in a
grave at Kunovo ^uka.121 These influences recur at
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even be concurrent (the “omega” double-shank pin),
although the ceramic finds and the burial ritual indicate a greater influence of the older traditions of the
Kalaka~a–Insula Banului cultural complex, which the
authors of the research interpret as a reflection of the
conservative views of the communities in this markedly mountainous region.
For now, certain architectural elements of the sacral
features at Seli{te and Belavina do not have analogies
in the territory of Serbia.127 The constructions of the
“burial chambers” or the rectangular stone constructions
in the central part of the tumulus (Fig. 3, 4) represent
one of the rare customs for which there are analogies in
the north, in the Carpathian Basin, i.e. Kaptol–^emernica (tumuli XI and XII) and Sütto,128 or Kunovo ^uka
in the valley of the Bregalnica river129 and Dabici130 in
the south. At the aforementioned necropolises in Pannonia, the entranceways, dromoi, are characteristic of
these kinds of grave chambers where, exclusively, cremated deceased were interred.131 It can be assumed
that the rectangular “burial chambers” at Seli{te may
have represented a kind of substitute for cists, only
larger in size, which further emphasised the status of
the deceased. By analysing the elements of the burials
at Kunovo ^uka, it can be concluded that the kinship
between the deceased is probably underlined by their
burials in a separate space. The stone ring (or paving)
from tumulus 1, being of a more oval than a circular
form, represents a unique example in Serbia. The paving
in the form of a wall, which was located right next to
the graves at the Belavina necropolis (Fig. 2), is also a
unique element of the sacral architecture in this region.
The biritual burial practice in tumulus 1 at Sinjac
cannot be disputed since the stratigraphy indicates only
one subsequent burial (grave 1). Consequently, there is
no evidence that urn 1 with a cremated deceased could
have been buried at a later date, which means that the
deceased in graves 2 and 3 were buried at the same time

Fig. 12. Crkvi{te site, Pit 1
Sl. 12. Crkvi{te, Jama 1

nearly all sites of the central Ni{ava Valley, where the
fluted bowls are decorated with a combination of a
false cord (Falschschnur) and “S” stamps.
The influences of the east Serbian Zlot group can be
seen in the decoration of beakers and pots. In pots, they
are represented by the motif of incised cross-hatching
(Pl. III/19; Pl. VII/7; Pl. IX/9), impressed triangles (Pl.
III/20), crescent shaped handles (Pl. V/9, 10), etc.122 This
is also the case with the rare finds of the sharp-profiled
beakers with a widely everted rim (Pl. III/7)123 which,
according to M. Jevti}, represent characteristic finds of
the post-Basarabi period.124
A single find of a La Tène fibula in tumulus 1 at
Sinjac, for which there is no clear explanation as to how
it came to be in this context, chronologically corresponds
to ceramic finds from the younger strata of Donja Pe}ina in Ostrovica (Fig. 13b). These ceramic finds, along
with the fibula, belong to the 2nd century BC.

BURIALS
The rescue archaeological investigations which had
to be conducted within the strict confines of the E-80
motorway route are the main cause of partially obtained (incomplete) information regarding the burial ritual
at the aforementioned necropolises. Prior to these
investigations, only Vajuga–Pesak near Korbovo125 and
Signal near Svrljig126 were known in the entire area of
eastern Serbia. It has been determined that the necropolis at Vajuga is older than Sinjac, while certain elements suggest that the Signal necropolis could possibly
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Fig. 13. a) Petrla{ka cave (profile of trench 1);
b) Donja cave (profile of trench 1)
Sl. 13. a) Petrla{ka pe}ina (profil sonde 1);
b) Dowa pe}ina (profil sonde 1)

as the deceased from urn 1. The beakers located above
the heads of the deceased (graves 2 and 4) represent a
deviation from the known funerary traditions, while urn
1 was located directly next to the legs of the deceased
without weapons in grave 3. It should be particularly
stressed that in the area extending from western Serbia
to western Bulgaria, only a small number of necropolises and isolated burials from the Late Hallstatt are
known to date. From the Carpathian Basin, through the
Danube Valley (Ferigile) and the Morava Valley (Mojsinje, Atenica, Ljuljaci,132 Mala Krsna133) to Kosovo
(Romaja), the cremation of the deceased was most commonly practised. The biritual burial represents an extremely rare instance. There are two viewpoints with regard
to this type of ritual practice. While some consider it to
be of Thracian influences (who Herodotus also claims
buried and cremated with an equal frequency), others
are of the opinion that the Illyrian traditions influenced
the indigenous population.134 It is also believed that
between the 8th and 7th century BC, in the southern regions of Romania, inhumations were predominantly
practised,135 but later it was the exclusive privilege of
the aristocracy. D. Srejovi} was of the opinion that the
analysis of the funerary rituals could demonstrate some
degree of relatedness between the Dardanians, Triballi
and Moesians and the Pannonians in the north, as well as
the Paeonians, Macedonians and Greeks in the south.136

All of this further points to the fact that our knowledge
of the ethno-cultural characteristics of Early Iron Age
communities is still insufficiently clear. The only
example of a biritual burial in the Morava Valley is
mound V at Mojsinje near ^a~ak. During the Early Iron
Age, in the location of a tumulus of the Hügelgräber
culture, a necropolis with inhumed and cremated deceased was established.137
The groups with partially burnt human bones that
were located directly beneath the stone ring of tumulus
1 testify, for now, to a rare example of this kind of burial practice at the necropolises in Sinjac. Several areas
of black (burnt) soil were noted, containing the partial
remains of one or two buried individuals together with,
occasionally, unburnt animal bones. In some cases, a
large number of fragmented vessels, which could not
be fully reconstructed, were located next to the skeletal
remains. These groups of finds were denominated as
incinerations, and are located based on the excavation
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grid.138 The general characteristics of these incinerations are elaborated on in the anthropological section
of this paper.
At the necropolis of Belavina, in feature 2, the cremated remains of a female and a child were detected,
along with a number of unburnt animal bones, while
feature 6 contained a total of four middle-aged individuals, i.e. two inhumed and two cremated. The contexts
of the finds show that the burials at Belavina are identical to the group of incinerations discovered beneath
the ring of tumulus 1 at Seli{te. Had the incinerations
been performed immediately prior to the construction
of the tumulus, they could represent some kind of preparation for the burial of prominent members of the
community, who were inhumed along with weapons.
Further analyses of the human remains may possibly
additionally indicate the kinship of the deceased buried
in this sacral complex.
The custom of laying the deceased onto a platform
of stones (tumulus 2) has its closest analogies at the
Vajuga–Pesak necropolis, with the biritual burials showing that the communities, during the Late Hallstatt, were
gradually switching to cremating the deceased, which
can be linked to both Thracian and Illyrian influences.139
The role of the “wall”, or the stone paving, for which
there are analogies at Koprivlen (the southern sacral
complex) remains the biggest enigma.140 Although
there is no clear evidence confirming this, it can be
assumed that the stone paving could have had the role
of a ceremonial path leading through the sepulchral
complex. Along with the human remains, a large number of unburnt bones of an ox, deer, pig and possibly an
ass were discovered at Belavina.141 Based on the traces
of subsequent gnawing, it can be surmised that these
were pieces of meat from funeral repasts, which could
have been shallowly buried, most likely together with
the cremated deceased (the degree of devastation does
not allow this to be completely asserted). Finds of animal
bones at Early Iron Age necropolises have been noted
in the collective tombs at Gomolava, with a species of
an ox, deer and dog having been identified.142
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preserved skeletons; category III – moderately preserved
skeletons; category IV – partially preserved skeletons,
while category V comprises poorly preserved skeletons.
Sex determination on the skeletal material of juvenile
and adult individuals was conducted using a combination of morphological and metrical methods. Particular
attention was paid to the morphological elements of the
skull, mandible and pelvis.144 Based on the obtained
metrical elements, calculated indices are presented in
tables, separately for each grave (Tables 2 and 3). Individual age was determined based on the degree of
obliteration of the cranial sutures,145 the change on the
occlusal surface of the dental material with the numerical classification of the attrition of the upper surface
of all teeth in relation to age,146 and morphological
changes on the joint surface of the pubic symphysis.147
At the necropolises of Sinjac, 26 epigenetic variations
on the cranial and 11 on the postcranial part of the
skeleton were analysed.148 The stature of juvenile and
adult individuals was calculated based on standardised
formulae.149 The analysis of the burnt human osteological material included the recording of the types of cracks
formed on bones during the process of burning on the
funeral pyre and the occurrence of an abnormal bone
curvature.150 The degree of oxidation of the organic
material in bones, i.e. the temperature of burning on
the pyre, was determined using a macroscopic method,
based on the colour of the bones.151
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Sq. 8–9 contained a single individual, sq. 16 – two individuals, sq. 18 – two adult female individuals and a foetus, sq. 20 – a
male individual, over 50 years of age, sq. 36 – a single individual,
sq. 37 – an inhumed and a cremated individual and, in the western
extension, an inhumed male and a cremated female individual.
139 M. Gara{anin links it to the Paeonians and Dardanians;
Gara{anin 1988, 74, 75.
140 Delev 2002, 99–101, Fig. 71.
141 The analyses of the zooarchaeological remains were conducted by Stefan Milo{evi} MA.
142 Tasi} 1972, 32.
143 Miki} 1978, 9.
144 Ferembach et al. 1980, 519–527; Buikstra, Ubelaker 1994,
15–21; Bass 1995, 84–85.
145 Vallois 1937.
146 Lovejoy 1985.
147 Todd 1920, 285–334; idem. 1921a; idem. 1921b.
148 Hauser, De Stefano 1989; \uri}-Sreji} 1995, 238–260.
149 Trotter, Gleser 1952.
150 Helgar 1984, 148–158; Krogman, Iºcan 1986.
151 Shipman et al. 1984, 307–325; Holden et al. 1995, 24–45;
Mays 1998, 217.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
The methodology of the anthropological analyses
conducted on the human remains at the necropolises of
Sinjac includes five categories proposed by @. Miki}.143
Based on this scheme, category I comprises complete,
well-preserved skeletons; category II – incomplete, well-
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INDIVIDUALNA
STAROST

INFANS II

INFANS I

fetus
NB – 0,5 godina
0,5 – 1 godina
1,5 – 2 godina
2,5 – 3 godina
3,5 – 4 godina
4,5 – 5 godina
5,5 – 6 godina
6,5 – 7 godina
7,5 – 8 godina
8,5 – 9 godina
9,5 – 10 godina
10,5 – 11 godina
11,5 – 12 godina
12,5 – 13 godina
13,5 – 14,5 godina
NEPOZNATA STAROST
UKUPAN BROJ DE^IJIH
INDIVIDUA
JUVENILIS I ( 15-18 godina )
JUVENILIS II ( 19-22 godina )
ADULTUS I ( 23-30 godina )
ADULTUS II ( 31-40 godina )
MATURUS I ( 41-50 godina )
MATURUS II ( 51-60 godina)
SENILIS I ( 61-70 godina )
SENILIS II ( 71 i vi{e godina )
NEPOZNATA STAROST
UKUPAN BROJ JUVENILNIH
I ODRASLIH INDIVIDUA

MU[KI
POL

@ENSKI
POL

NEUTVR\EN
POL

UKUPNO

-

-

1
1

1
1

-

-

2

2

1
1
1
-

UKUPAN BROJ
INDIVIDUA

2
1
-

1
1
1
-

3
-

1
1
-

1
1
-

2
3
2
-

2
5
1
-

-

3

9

12

3

6

11

20

3

6

13

22

Table 1. Sex and age structure of individuals
Tabela 1. Polna i starosna struktura individua

The anthropological analysis included the skeletal
remains of 22 individuals, 10 of which belong to inhumed (45.45%) and 12 to cremated deceased (54.55%)
(Table 1). Sex determination was possible on the skeletal remains of nine individuals (40.91% of cases).
Male morphological characteristics and metrical values
relate to the remains of three individuals (13.64%),
whereas the skeletons of six individuals are female
(27.27%). Sex could not be determined in 13 cases
(59.09%). The remains of two individuals correspond
to children (9.09%). The skeletons of two individuals
belong to juveniles (9.09%), while the remaining 18

skeletons are associated with adults (81.82%). The
mortality rate is most pronounced in adult individuals
(aged 23–40). Due to the decomposition of the long
bones of the upper and lower limbs, stature could be
calculated only in the case of the deceased from grave
1. These are the remains of an adult male, with a stature
of 171 ¯ 4 cm.
The poor preservation of the bones precluded the
building of a comprehensive picture with regard to the
population’s health status, since paleopathological
changes could also be observed only on the skeletal
remains of the inhumed individual in grave 1.
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Epigenetic characteristics were perceived on the
skeletons of three individuals (13.64%). From a total
of 37 observed epigenetic characteristics, only three relate to the cranial part of skeleton: sutura supranasalis
(the individual buried in grave 3), sulci frontales (the
individual buried in grave 1) and ossa suturae lambdoideae (the individuals buried in graves 1 and 2).
Markers of occupational stress, in the form of hypertrophy of the muscle and ligament attachment points
and the presence of “squatting” facets, are visible on the
KRANIJALNI
SKELET

Grob 1

Grob 3

indeks
robusnosti tela
mandibule

41,38

46,15

indeks grane
mandibule

44,26

-

116,48
eurimandibularni

-

remains of three individuals (13.64%). Due to the high
degree of decomposition of the osteological material,
it was impossible to accurately reconstruct the physical
activities these individuals were engaged in during life.
The analysis of the cremated remains has led to several conclusions. First of all, it should be mentioned
that the degree of oxidation of the organic matter in
bones in most cases shows an inconsistent burning
temperature of the pyre. The lower limbs of the deceased had generally been exposed to lower temperatures,
whereas the bones of the cranial part of skeleton and
upper limbs, particularly the bones of the thorax, vertebral column and the pelvis had burnt at higher temperatures. The remains gathered from pyres were laid
in the grave immediately after cremating, without the
additional grinding of bones, and were most probably
followed by an offering (pieces of animals) which was
placed alongside the deceased. In some instances, besides the cremated deceased, a secondary burial of unburnt human osteological material was performed. In
most cases, a relatively small amount of bones was retrieved from the pyre, weighing on average about 40 g.
The only exception is the remains from urn 1, with an
overall weight of 598.9 g. In addition to the large amount
of recovered osteological material, the fact that it had

MANDIBULA

frontomandibularni
indeks

Table 2. Indices on the cranial skeleton
Tabela 2. Indeksi na kranijalnom skeletu
POSTKRANIJALNI
SKELET
HUMERUS
indeks popre~nog preseka

Grob 1

Grob 2

Grob 3

Grob 4

Objekat 6,
ind. 2

90,00
84,21

80
81,63

72,00
-

-

84,78
81,82

16,52
5,22
13,91

-

-

-

-

103,92
101,96
81,25 plati.
81,25 plati.

110,71
67,10 hiper.
67,50 hiper.

112,00
116,00
81,25 plati.
83,87 plati.

105,88
-.

12,39
12,92
112,73
117,86
90,32 euri.
90,62 euri.

64,70 mezok.
55.56 platk.

67,50 mezok.

66,67 mezok.

23,88
67,50 mesok.
65,25 platk.

20,42
74,63 eurik.
75,34 eurik.

RADIJUS
du`insko-debqinski indeks
indeks popre~nog preseka
du`insko-{irinski indeks
FEMUR
Indeks robusticiteta
Pilastri~ni indeks
Platimeri~ki indeks
TIBIJA
Du`insko-debqinski indeks
Platiknemi~ki indeks

Table 3. Indices on the postcranial skeleton

* vrednosti su prvo date za desnu, a potom i za levu stranu tela

Tabela 3. Indeksi na postkranijalnom skeletu
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been stored in an urn and placed in the central part of
the tumulus points to a more attentive treatment dedicated to this deceased, compared to those buried beneath
the ring of the tumulus, which indicates that this individual had a higher social status or was related to the
deceased in graves 2 and 3.
Further investigation would enable us to complement the current knowledge about the population that
lived in the area of Sinjac during the Iron Age, and allow
for a more accurate reconstruction of its paleodemographic structure, relationships within the community
and the conditions in which they lived. This would contribute to a better understanding of different criteria of
the ritual practice according to which the deceased of
different social or kindred status were buried.
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kan Peninsula to the other, which not only impedes the
ethnic identification of the Late Hallstatt communities,
but makes it almost impossible.152 Since funerary customs represent a distinctive feature of the essence of a
nation, they were least susceptible to changes.153 The
biritual burial and rectangular burial chambers are, for
now, a rare example in the central Balkans. Taking all
the aforementioned into account, it is believed that the
necropolises at Sinjac have more elements in common
with the south Balkan group (the upper and lower
regions of the Vardar Valley and Paeonia) than with the
central Balkan group (Morava Valley)154 however, in
spite of that, strong Thracian influences prevail in
burials.
A particular problem is the question of the ethnicity
of the communities that lived and were buried in the
central Ni{ava Valley, since the finds of the material and
spiritual culture show influences arriving from a number of directions (Oltenia, the West, Great, South and
Kosovo’s Morava river valleys, the Vardar Valley and
Thrace). The necropolises at Sinjac perhaps best confirm the assertion of R. Vasi}, who states that, due to
some very close contacts, a type of symbiosis occurred
between the material culture of the Autariatae and
Triballi, which lasted until the 5th century BC when the
Autariatae defeated them on the battlefield.155 Taking
into consideration all of the chronologically sensitive
finds of ceramics, metal, the funerary architecture and
rituals, it is believed that the necropolises in the vicinity
of the village of Sinjac chronologically belong to the
end of the 6th and the first half of the 5th century BC.
The cultural horizon with the La Tène pottery from
Donja Pe}ina in Ostrovica, along with a fibula from
tumulus 1 at Sinjac, which all originate from the 2nd
century BC, would represent the last stage of prehistory
in the central Ni{ava Valley. Finally, what needs to be
said is that it would be right to wait for the pending results of anthropological and physicochemical analyses
which would help to elucidate the problems regarding
the ethnicity of the prehistoric communities that lived
between the Morava Valley and the upper course of the
Iskar river.

CONCLUSION
Judging by the small number of finds from the settlements (obtained in the course of the preliminary field
surveys) and the results of the systematic and rescue
investigations, the Early Iron Age in the central Ni{ava
Valley unfolded in three phases. The first phase of the
transitional period between the Bronze Age and the
Iron Age (Hallstatt A) is represented by two necropolises and a settlement in Velika Lukanja and at Madjilka
near Pirot. The second phase (Hallstatt C) comprises a
number of settlements of the Basarabi cultural complex,
from which the ceramic finds with classical Basarabi
decoration and the recurrences of the Babadag and P{eni~evo group originate. In the third phase (Hallstatt D),
a certain symbiosis most likely occurred between the
younger phase of the Basarabi complex (tremolo pottery) and Illyrio-Paeonian elements which are characterised by the metal finds from the graves at Sinjac (the
end of the 6th and the beginning of the 5th century BC).
This can also be seen in some burial rituals. Based on
all that has been stated, D. Srejovi} and A. Palavestra
maintain that the period in the middle of the 1st millennium BC was characterised by the particularly dynamic
movement of material goods from one side of the Bal-

152
153
154
155
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DRAGICA BIZJAK, Kwa`evac

NASEQA I NEKROPOLE STARIJEG GVOZDENOG DOBA
U SREDWEM TOKU REKE NI[AVE
Kqu~ne re~i. – Hal{tat C, Hal{tat D, Basarabi, Tribali, Tra~ani, naseqa, nekropole, pogrebni obi~aji.
od 5 ha (Sl. 1). Ovi lokaliteti imaju multikulturnu stratigrafiju, odnosno, na wima su prisutne kulture sredweg
neolita (star~eva), poznog bakarnog doba (Kostola~ka kultura), starijeg i mla|eg gvozdenog doba, kao i sredweg veka.
Tokom starijeg gvozdenog doba ovde je nastao i ve}i sepulkralni kompleks. U sondi 1 na lokalitetu Crkvi{te konstatovana su tri ukopa sa brojnim fragmentima lonaca i pitosa, za koje se ina~e smatra da su slu`ili za ~uvawe hrane
(T. VI/6, 7, 8, 10). Na Seli{tu su otkrivena tri sepulkralna objekta (Sl. 1, 2, 3, 4). Naime, pretpostavqamo da su u
pitawu bila dva „tumula“ sa 4 inhumirana i dvanaest spaqenih pokojnika, dok su na susednom lokalitetu Belavina
otkrivene dve devastirane grobne celine sa dva inhumirana
i ~etiri spaqena pokojnika. U „tumulu“ 1, ~iji je centralni
deo predstavqala pravougaona kamena konstrukcija (dimenzija 6 m × 6 m × 0,5 m) bilo je poplo~awe na kome je otkriven naknadno ukopan grob 1 sa skeletno sahrawenim pokojnikom, uz koga su otkriveni gvozdeno kopqe, no`, jedna
alatka u obliku {ila ili probojca, bronzana fibula sa sedlastom stopom i dvojna alka (ili razvodnik) sa protomima (Sl. 6). U grobu 2 su se uz pokojnika nalazili gvozdeno
kopqe, gvozdeni krivi no`, fragmentovana gvozdena fibula
sa narebrenom bronzanom navlakom, jedna bronzana cev~ica (petica, odnosno dowi deo kopqa) i jednouhi pehar pohrawen iznad glave (Sl. 7). Grob 3 je pripadao `eni starosti
oko 30 godina, a kod wenih nogu su prona|ene dve narukvice od spiralno uvijene bronzane `ice i jedna bronzana alka sa preklopqenim krajevima (Sl. 8). Nedaleko od nogu
nalazila se ve}a urna sa ostacima spaqenog pokojnika, koja je bila pokrivena plo~astim kamenom (Urna 1). Osim nekoliko korodiranih metalnih predmeta nepoznate namene,
u ispuni tumula na|eni su jedan saltelon i jedna bronzana
dvojna igla, a na kamenom prstenu se nalazila jedna latenska bronzana fibula (T. I/6, 10, 12). Ispod kamenog poplo~awa (odnosno uz wegov obod) otkrivene su zone sa crnom
zemqom, usitwenom keramikom i spaqenim qudskim kostima (kremacije), za koje smatramo da su prethodile izgradwi tumula. Prilikom skidawa kamenog prstena konstatovano je {est takvih mesta sa kremacijama (Sl. 4).
Centralni deo „tumula“ 2 (Sl. 3) ~inilo je nisko poplo~awe (od samo dva reda kamena), u obliku kvadrata (dimenzija 11 m × 9 m × 1,2 m), podignuto oko pravougaone kamene
platforme (dimenzija 2,7 m × 2,8 m) na kojoj je bila polo`ena individua, najverovatnije `enskog pola (Grob 4), a uz
koju su otkriveni gvozdeno kopqe, fragmentovani tulac sa
zakivkom (najverovatnije od kopqa), no`, fibula i jedna kop~a od gvo`|a, fragmentovani luk gvozdene fibule sa bronza-

Zahvaquju}i za{titnim istra`ivawima na Koridoru 10
E-80 (auto-put Ni{–Dimitrovgrad), tokom 2013–2014. godine istra`eno je nekoliko lokaliteta i dve nekropole iz
gvozdenog doba, {to }e, smatramo, doprineti jasnijem sagledavawu hronolo{kog raspona i etni~kih pitawa vezanih za
odre|ene paleobalkanske zajednice koje su `ivele na teritoriji isto~ne Srbije.
Najzanimqiviji nalaz iz starijeg gvozdenog doba svakako predstavqa ranoarhajska bronzana skulptura „Kova~a
iz Vrani{ta“, koju je 60-ih godina pro{log veka, u koritu
reke, na{ao u~iteq Milan Pavlovi} iz Bele Palanke (T.
I/1). Ova skulptura predstavqa ~oveka koji radi za nakovwem,
a najverovatnije poti~e sa Peloponeza. Okvirno se datuje
izme|u 750. i 725. godine pre n. e. Kulturne determinacije kerami~ke produkcije koje se odnose i na keramiku Basarabi kulturnog kruga sa ovoga podru~ja analizirane su
kroz sinteze M. Jevti}a i R. Vasi}a. Tako|e bi trebalo pomenuti i veoma koristan habilitacioni rad diplomiranog
arheologa Aleksandra Mani}a iz Pirota, u kojem su objediweni svi relevantni praistorijski nalazi sa podru~ja
Pirota i Dimitrovgrada. U ovom radu bi}e prvenstveno
predstavqeni rezultati za{titnih istra`ivawa Republi~kog zavoda za za{titu spomenika kulture i Arheolo{kog
instituta, dok su rezultati istra`ivawa Centra za arheolo{ka istra`ivawa Filozofskog fakulteta u pripremnoj
fazi za publikovawe.
Karta sredweg Poni{avqa, u delu od Si}eva~ke klisure do Dimitrovgrada (Karta 1), pokazuje kako su naseqa, u
najve}em broju slu~ajeva, pozicionirana na blago zako{enim terasastim uzvi{ewima, koja im pru`aju za{titu prilikom plavqewa reke Ni{ave i wenih pritoka. Grupi otvorenih naseqa ravni~arskog tipa pripadaju lokaliteti Barje,
Vlasi, Grapa, Gwilan, Pobijen Kamnik, Konopi{te, Turske
bare, Seli{te u Velikoj Lukawi, Crnokli{te, Siwac i
Kladen~i{te. Pojedina naseqa iz starijeg gvozdenog doba u
sredwem Poni{avqu nalazila su se na dominantnim uzvi{ewima, tako da nije iskqu~eno da su mogla da budu gradinskog karaktera. Budu}i da su samo rekognoscirana, wihove
topografske karakteristike ukazuju da su Kale u Jalbotini,
Gradi{te u Kamniku i Pirotski grad mogli da pripadaju
ovoj vrsti lokaliteta. Pe}inska naseqa u kojima su konstatovani horizonti stanovawa tokom gvozdenog doba i eneolita, predstavqaju Prekono{ka, Petrla{ka (Sl. 13a) i Dowa pe}ina u Ostrovici (Sl. 13b).
U ataru sela Siwac istra`ena su tri lokaliteta – Seli{te, Crkvi{te i Belavina, koja se jedan za drugim nadovezuju u pravcu jugoistok–severozapad i zauzimaju povr{inu
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epigenetske karakteristike se vezuju za kranijalni skelet,
a to su: sutura supranasalis (individua sahrawena u grobu 3),
sulci frontales (individua sahrawena u grobu 1) i ossa suturae
lambdoideae (individue sahrawene u grobovima 1 i 2).
Sude}i prema oskudnom broju nalaza iz naseqa (dobijenih rekognoscirawima) i rezultata sistematskih i za{titnih istra`ivawa, starije gvozdeno doba se u sredwem Poni{avqu odvijalo u tri faze. Prvu fazu prelaznog perioda iz
bronzanog u gvozdeno doba (Hal{tat A) predstavqaju dve nekropole i jedno naseqe u Velikoj Lukawi i na Ma|ilci kod
Pirota. Drugoj fazi (Hal{tat S) pripada vi{e naseqa Basarabi kulturnog kompleksa, sa kojih poti~u nalazi keramike sa klasi~nom Basarabi dekoracijom i odlikama Babadaga
i P{eni~evo grupe. U slede}oj fazi (Hal{tat D), najverovatnije, do{lo je do izvesne simbioze elemenata karakteristi~nih za mla|u fazu Basarabi kompleksa (tremolirane keramike) i elemenata karakteristi~nih za ilirska i peonska
plemena, koji se najboqe vide na nalazima metala iz grobova u Siwcu (kraj VI i po~etak V vek pre n. e.). Ova promena
se tako|e vidi i u ritualnoj praksi sahrawivawa pokojnika.
Na takve pojave su ranije ukazivali D. Srejovi} i A. Palavestra, tvrde}i kako sredinu I milenijuma karakteri{e izuzetno dinami~no kretawe materijalnih dobara sa jedne na
drugu stranu Balkanskog poluostrva, {to ne samo da ote`ava etni~ku identifikaciju zajednica poznog Hal{tata ve}
je ~ini gotovo nemogu}om. Budu}i da pogrebni obi~aji predstavqaju dinstinktivno obele`je bi}a jednog naroda, oni su
bili najmawe podlo`ni promenama. Biritualno sahrawivawe unutar pravougaonih kamenih konstrukcija predstavqa
za sada jedinstven primer na teritoriji Srbije. Imaju}i
ove elemente u vidu, smatramo da nekropole u Siwcu pokazuju vi{e bliskosti sa ju`nobalkanskom (gorwe i dowe Povardarje i Peonija) nego sa centralnobalkanskom grupom (Pomoravqe), ali da u ritualu sahrawivawa ipak preovladavaju
jaki tra~ki uticaji. Ovo tvrdimo ne samo zbog sli~nosti
elemenata sakralne arhitekture ve} i uzimaju}i u obzir
hronolo{ki najmla|e nalaze (dvojne alke i dvojne igle), koji bi za ovu nekropolu predstavqali terminus ante quem.
Poseban problem predstavqa odre|ivawe etniciteta
zajednica koje se sahrawuju na nekropolama sredweg Poni{avqa, budu}i da na nalazima materijalne i duhovne kulture prepoznajemo uticaje koji dolaze iz vi{e pravaca (Oltenije, zapadnog, centralnog, ju`nog i kosovskog Pomoravqa,
Povardarja i Trakije). Nekropole u Siwcu mo`da najboqe
potvr|uju tvrdwu R. Vasi}a da je, zahvaquju}i veoma bliskim
kontaktima, dolazilo do izvesne simbioze izme|u Autarijata i Tribala sve do V veka pre n. e., kada su Autarijati vojno
porazili Tribale. Uzev{i u obzir sve hronolo{ki osetqive nalaze keramike, metala, pogrebne arhitekture i pogrebnih rituala, smatramo da bi se nekropole u ataru sela Siwac mogle hronolo{ki opredeliti u kraj VI i po~etak V
veka pre n. e. Kulturni horizont sa latenskom keramikom
iz Dowe pe}ine u Ostrovici, zajedno sa jednom fibulom sa
Seli{ta, koji poti~u iz II veka pre n. e. predstavqali bi
posledwu etapu praistorije na teritoriji sredweg Poni{avqa. Na kraju treba re}i da bi bilo dobro sa~ekati i
ostale rezultate antropolo{kih analiza i datovawa, za koje smatramo da }e bli`e pojasniti osetqiva pitawa o etnicitetu praistorijskih zajednica koje su `ivele izme|u
Pomoravqa i gorweg toka Iskera.

nom navlakom, dok se u visini glave nalazio jedan kerami~ki
pehar (Sl. 9). Van sakralnog konteksta na|ena je fragmentovana fibula kao i jedan o{tro profilisani vrh bronzanog
predmeta malih dimenzija (mo`da nau{nice?) (T. I/4, 9).
Na susednom lokalitetu Belavina (Sl. 2), u okvirima
uske trase za lokalni put, otkriveno je poplo~awe (ili zid?),
duga~ko 8 m i {iroko 2 m, usmerewa N–S. Sa isto~ne strane ove strukture, ~ija namena nije do kraja razja{wena, nalazile su se dve uni{tene grobne konstrukcije u kojima su
se nalazili parcijalni ostaci dva skeletna i ~etiri spaqena pokojnika. Fragmenti skeleta i kerami~kih posuda,
zajedno sa nespaqenim `ivotiwskim kostima, bili su iskqu~ivo koncentrisani u dve mawe zone crne zemqe izme|u
kamenih oblutaka (objekti 2 i 6) (Sl. 10, 11), kao i u slu~aju „tumula“ 1 na Seli{tu. Usled visokog stepena devastacije, bli`a rekonstrukcija tih zona sa kremacijama nije mogu}a. Za sada je jedino sigurno to da izvan zona crne zemqe
i kamena, kao i u jami (objekat 2), nije prona|ena keramika
iz starijeg gvozdenog doba.
Me|u ostalim nalazima iz tumula (ali van konteksta
vezanih za sahrane) i drugim nalazima na lokalitetu koji
bi pripadali poznom Hal{tatu izdvajamo jednu perlu od
`ute paste sa ~etiri para o~iju plave boje (T. I/7), zatim jedan saltelon od spiralno uvijene `ice (T. I/10), jedan bronzani vrh u obliku romba ~etvrtastog preseka (T. I/9) i jednu bronzanu perlu (T. I/8).
Kerami~ku produkciju razvijenog i poznog Hal{tata
na lokalitetima u sredwem Poni{avqu treba u prvom redu
razvrstati na stratigrafski sigurne nalaze koji poti~u sa
arheolo{kih istra`ivawa i na one koji su prikupqeni na
rekognoscirawima ili su ih u Muzej doneli nalaza~i. U
prvu grupu lokaliteta ubrajamo nalaze sa Pirotskog grada
(T. II/12–20), Crnokli{ta (T. III), Belavine (T. IV), Seli{ta u Siwcu (T. V), Crkvi{ta u Siwcu (T. VI), Kladen~i{ta
(T. VII), Petrla{ke (T. VIII) i Dowe pe}ine (T. IX), i oni }e
imati prednost u odnosu na drugu grupu nalaza.
Antropolo{kom analizom obuhva}eni su skeletni ostaci ukupno 22 individue, od kojih deset pripada inhumiranim (45,45%), a 12 spaqenim pokojnicima (54,55%) (tabela
1). Polna determinacija je mogla da se izvr{i na skeletnim ostacima devet individua (87,50% slu~ajeva), tako da
se mu{ke morfolo{ke karakteristike i metri~ke vrednosti vezuju za ostatke tri osobe (13,64%), dok `enskom polu
pripadaju skeleti {est osoba (27,27%). Pol nije mogao da
se utvrdi u 13 slu~ajeva (59,09%). De~jem uzrastu odgovaraju ostaci dve osobe (9,09%). Juvenilnom uzrastu pripadaju
skeleti dve individue (9,09%), dok se preostalih 18 skeleta
vezuju za odrasle osobe (81,82%). Mortalitet je najizra`eniji kod adultnih individua (starosti od 23 do 40 godina).
Dekompozicijom dugih kostiju gorwih i dowih ekstremiteta, telesna visina je mogla da se izra~una samo u slu~aju
pokojnika iz groba 1 u „tumulu“ 1. U pitawu su ostaci odrasle individue mu{kog pola, ~ija je telesna visina iznosila 171 ± 4 cm. Lo{a o~uvanost kostiju onemogu}ila je sagledavawe potpune slike o zdravstvenom statusu populacije,
po{to su paleopatolo{ke promene tako|e mogle da se posmatraju samo na skeletnim ostacima inhumirane individue sahrawene u grobu 1.
Epigenetske karakteristike su uo~ene na skeletima
tri individue (13,64%). Od ukupno 37 posmatranih, samo tri
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Plate I – Metal finds from the Ni{ava valley
Tabla I – Metalni nalazi iz Poni{avqa
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Plate II – Pottery finds from the Pirot region
Tabla II – Nalazi keramike iz Pirota i wegove okoline
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Plate III – Pottery finds from Crnokli{te
Tabla III – Nalazi keramike sa Crnokli{ta
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Plate IV – Pottery finds from the site of Belavina
Tabla IV – Nalazi keramike sa Belavine
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Plate V – Pottery finds from Tumulus I
Tabla V – Nalazi keramike iz Tumula I
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Plate VI – Pottery finds from Crkvi{te
Tabla VI – Nalazi keramike sa Crkvi{ta
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Plate VII – Pottery finds from Kladen~i{te
Tabla VII – Nalazi keramike sa Kladen~i{ta
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Plate VIII – Pottery finds from the Petrla{ka cave
Tabla VIII – Nalazi keramike iz Petrla{ke pe}ine
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Plate IX – Pottery finds from the Donja cave
Tabla IX – Nalazi keramike iz Dowe pe}ine
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